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.rPripers.—Any ciurreadetikairing.copies of the Daily _Rest of .the following'..:jet‘ would confer a favor byreeving or sendhitthem to this office, asthey are necessary to cora•plate out lilem
•
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Oil Issielligence.—On Tuesday morninga
flowingwell of the capacity of 4500 barrels per
day was• struck on the Egbert farm, situated&bent .eightrmiles tip Oil 'Creek. This well httherproPe4— of the Maple Shade Company,whose stook lefprinoipally held in the East.
The dispatch cfmtalpkg this news states:, thatthitinferthetion'Uncerning theztrike was fur-nished by eyewitnesses who have no interestin the well. We heard yesterday of large oil
strikes in. the West Virginia oil region, butcould ielOimepsttlenlata

The excitement in the new oil region of Dun-kard and Whitely creeks, in Greene county,stillcontinues. The Wheeling Ingelligeneer statesthat ;cm bunkard oreek, a few miles above'Whitely, there are fifteen derricks up with en-
gines on the ground, and the parties are either
operating or about ready ta begin. There. are
ten Other derricks on the ground and ready to
be erected, making twenty-five new mills, all ofwhich will soon be in the process of boring. Onthe Maple farm the St. Clair well is pumping,and iris believed that this well will yield largelyifproperly worked Ithas already produced 300
barredsz-,Within a stone's cast is the new Well
known asasp the. Kramer Well, pumping a small
butregular stream and yielding about four bar-rels per day. Within hailing distance of this is
the lie well, which has preexisted as high aseiglay barrels per day. The Slocum well, a
short distance below, commended' Bowing a
short time since, but in consequence of thebyerstfing of the tubing operations have casedforthe present. These four are the only produ-
cing wells in this region, and it is worthy of
note that these are the only wells which havebeen sunk sufficiently deep, in the opinion of
oil operators, to obtain the greasyfluid.

On Whitely creek the National Oil Companyhave ari engine and &Oiler on the ground and are
ready,to emereggice boring. The Whitely Creek,Cif Company, a Pittsburgh' organization, is in
full operation. The well of this Company isdownabout eighty feet, and the indications areveryfavorable. Gas is quite abundant, and itis confidently believed that, at the:proper depth,oil wiltbe obtained. The wholeof Drinkard and.Whigednareeks is evidently good oil territoriesand in &few-menthe it will be pretty thorough,ly tested. Capitalists from New York, Phila-
delphia and other eastern cities are flockingthither and competing vigorously with:our ownpureluseeni.. There isa constant stream of pros-peetere to. and Qom the oil region, and the bestsiteizi*Wing.grdekly secured. All along theriver down 'towards Erewnsville there is eon-ahleetthle,..eXciteiricat. inreal estate, and :the fe-ver 'piss'mill's: rapidly. ; The exciting scenesof CUlsreek bidfairto be re-enacted here, 'butwhether with the sane wonderful results re.mamato be seen,

Goto fetoOlallatid2a &notionfor dry goods.
• •

C d.—The winter reason IB now fairly BetIn, and if we ,judge from conjectures it ,BrilLyeunpreeadoiteilynald. Ffeavy snow storms havealready fallen In the Wirt, and appeiuunces,dicate -tlutt wekill - loon have allow li2 Vit'kft,burgh. Nd doubt a great portion of our read-ersareantiouely expecting such an occurrence,as a Jolly sleigh-ride wpuld be the moatgratify-ing amusement they., couldhaveThe eeaeonia
not hir 041".•rhin the cemmunity will haves fallopportiuuti ofahowingtheirplctll on skates:
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Go to NooUnsaid'sauction Afilda4kets.
Death "Da/. talthear.—ticd. itOliett{ha.

way, who ocualtanded the'Aillitta' reglaitlnh
raised druinkt4atipmsiiiissithirrebels Invade&

, 130k 4Klegtrall.r Mnitalts'The desnalsjimAerOpigirtlifinaleals death' If* Asresa wifebut no family.
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dfaaara.,&2‘. PPZPTELWILLIc ,N0.417.::Park Row Nevr-Vinitvitt- and No. 43040
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tholizeo o..talcdAdvattinedienta ankfkOionir-tons A* usat 'Owletrates.

167
293
169
317
MI212

179
218
120
814
461
116

'.rittiinxreico Port friapite.tuailt Chtert-'ootalli•straF CORIP.i6OY“--The followingis a"statement of the approximate earnings of this
-Company during. the(month- of Oct. ult., corn-,pared with theBaia Peittillif last year.

From 1861. 1863. increase.•Freights $418,088 es ta24,Bst 67 693,754 28Passengers .815,802.76 162;422 01 162,880 76Express Matter 6,200 00 2,700 00 2,500 001,825.00 ,4,825 00'Rerit 7,099 33 7,083 8311Eseel1aneous . 6,860.00 Imo 41 3,910 69
Total

-.Earnings.
3768,880 023 605,814 423253,016 60

from
' -January.let to00t.31,...3145,692,378 43 34,178,99245 X31,418,38698

Metropolitan Gift Book Store.—Themost attractive feature la.the.ahapezfa busi-ness entertiiise in our-city et the,present time,and that Which 'seeing-to -ittliact ,Very generalattention, is the Metropolitan GiftBook Store,83Fifth street, op„palte 04#104A gall., Theynoteisilp4keep air;hand Mr atock ofbooks, bibles and photograph albums, but in ad-dition to selling them at the lowest publishers'prices, give free gratis with each book soldsome handsome present worthfrom fiftycents to ,ISIO:000 The Metropolitan 'Liu beenWeelikri lditibtaautifcr ittizatesbulave beenm any aWianya,-Below be founibthe names of a few of the
_ lucki ones: Mr. J.-,Ebsteer, witii=a-fil 50 book,.received as a gifta five-bottled rotary castor;543 Mr. T..7. Parker, with a faintlybible, a silver497 card receiver; Mr. T. Griffith, with asB photo-rat graph album; a ,beautiful lee-pitcher worth218 $1800;Mr. Peter-Hulam, with his book, a516 vetver five-,bottled rotary castor; Mies Hattie-238 Fisher, witha prayerbook , a silver card basket;:1150 Mrs. Sanford, of Allegheny city, with a copy ol-1307 Hyron ,s ...works, silver Atalce. basket worthata :Si 35; brr.a...ll:auncsai, with his a silver518 butter dish worth$l,OOO. Many °theta received'WS valuable prevents, such as mitts of sayerspoons, forks, gold-lined salt castors, silver cake773 basket, goblets, cups, kc., -Jko A handsome758 present worth from fifty cents to *lO,OOO &scone639 parries each book sold.269

729 Theatre —Miss Pauline ()nehmen took abenefit last night at the theatre, and theed house was a flattering testimonial of the pop-
"., Warily whichshells' gained iin the city during
81 her short stay. Mr. James Ward, the &doom-plished comedian, will rake a benefit to-*" night. As this Is thela st, appestanceof, these21t istraiiirge tfendatt lexpected.art 11, ce430 41,224 -- •--...

•

286 Leeture.—Rev. James Treaoy will, by re-on quest, repeat his lecture on Liberty on Sunday263 ereaing, Nov. 13th, 1864, in the basement of St.264 Paul's Cathedral, for the benetlt of the Poor,
60 under the auspices of the Society of St Vincent116 de Paul Tiereti2Ercenta. 21

121
t Harps MontEtly.—e ustrecelv-ed lierper'ers Monthly MagazWinehavefor jDecember.h is a very entertaining volume, and cOntalnsthe first three chapters of "Armadale," by WU-,kle Collins. For sale at Henry Miner's.

123 Albums.—Neigtibor Pittock has received a
243 large supply, and with his present supply hismany customers and strangers in the city will
lie be sure to tieda suitable one.
238

ElCards of McClellan, Grant, Sheridan, Pen-dleton Sherniap.and all the celebrities of the„,day at Pit

liglllqt-tacks—Go there for the Eastern week

Pittoclas--4:21u there rot pocket albums

164
395 Plittoelub-4.10 to there for stationery

/21 Pinot:kw—Go to there Bailout

&27 Pittocks—tia there forthe Eastern dallies
143

. .

-
805 Pittooks—Go therefor anything.953
249 ijiELKBRATED KX TRACTS FORtoe THE HANDKERCHIEFS.120
141 lkshiand Flowers, Mig•nonette,
62 Allem, Musk,251 Amaryllis, s lii.dow Flowers,

159 Bouquet de tJalifonde, Lilac,
in Bouquet d'ArableLilly of the Valley,

79 Bouquet de Carolina, New-mown Hay,
150 Bergamotte, . Grange Flowers,
129 Casale, Fatchouly,
5 1 Camelia, Pink.
93 Clomatite, Poppinak,

188 Cedrat, Portagel4
24 Citronelle Rosat Prairie I, lowers,
85 Crystal Palace Rose,
'n Geranium, ' Rough and Ready,
95 Gilliflower, Spring Flower,Garden.Flowers, Sweet" Briar, r .

Heliotrope, - Sweet Pea,Honey, Sweet.Lavender,Honey Suckle, Sweet Lettuce,Hawthorn, Sweet Clover,Hyacinth, Tuberos,Jaarnin, Tee RoseJockey Club, . Violette, '
Autry Lind, Verbena,Jonquille, Vetivert,Mousseline, Vanilla, .MMiagnolia'_Vldtellebetua, "• ;41Ji..s.?,West,,End_

Lil,hlarcehale, • Winter Bloyssom.BAZIN'S BEKDVOSMI9, a highly consentrated pemiaa Faaee., the moat µwant perfum-tor imps to the handkerahlefa very agree.able and odor.
•ESSENG BOIJQTTET—TREBI.E EX-TRACT UPPER TEN. A large assortment ofToiletSoaps, Shaving Creams, Preparations for ,the Hair, Coeunettea 'Toilet Waters, Dentifricesand Perfumery of all kinds, constant! onhand.For sale by • ' CHAS. H. S"ER,dam` .Corner Penn and St. Clair oti._

Inkß. BROW ,N0.50 SMITIEIPIRLD—..1111 etreet, Cures Syphillis, Syp4ilitic Erup-tions, Gonorrhea, •Gleiet„ Striatum, UrethralDischarges, Impurity oftheBlood, Skin Dimas-es. Scorbutic Eruptions-, Tatter, Ringworm,:Mercurial Diseases, SeminalWeakness, Piles 4RheumatismFemale Weakness, -Monthly Sup-piesaior ases of the Joints, Nervous Af-fections ,raininthe Back ami.Loins, Irritationofthe Bladder and Kidneys, successfully treat-el. Cure guaranteed. nol2at
JON APR item ANTHONY NERYNHJOSEPH MEYER it 80N,

ILIEPPALOTPREES OF •

PLAIN- AND FANCY
FIIENMTRE AND CRABS

WAR EHO USE,
11.53 SMITHFIELD, AND442 PENN Sts.

Between 6th it., and Virgin Wier.
YITTSBITSIGF.

NATURE'S Ult AILING RPMPTIE

DYSENTERY
DIAFLR.TICUA.

3Di-1cco33.Pas x- asa. 0

'BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

Is the only safe.and sure cure. It containsno
opium or deleterious drugs, no mineral or other;*inflow' comfit:rends'common to remedies gen-erelly sold for this class of disease. It is OBatiloardons that Pliysicians very generally useit in their practice In all chronic and dangerous(sties.

Bee no Cholera mixtures or doubtful compo..sitions, (many of Which tuidertniimand ruin the,,aodstitutiond when you can obtain an unfailingrerfledY as allaPle and safe as Blackberriesthemselves.
•,.. . . . .4.k. for D IXON'S BLACKBERRY CAB-tIKEKATIVE, and see that the proprietor'e.na*Legjulitten On the-ontaide wrapper of eabli'Dottie. : - • c -

Esnivlrei.l onlEbY

W. ri ',DAVIDSON
Sole Proprietor,

:9/19.01 10141T.6
Fc"a"Y4lll4ilqabbk4tladiesb• 2 .

`•-• 41.V0141 gtAkst iiiej.22s.centspeo4141111•Per =au& zr•it ..••••••....•:. •

S•• : 401,,10wi • • .131"tr iat0i- XOUble:gh9t4 1=4...041 find ikt •„:„...#oA9M9o,frqunthoreet. -

4,444,:4:e1.Wni

11:!tr":1: • .*:!409 1Fc044-X0413z4AW41:AssiVitaniighlklekaTsigilifthOtoippopere*4 14.100 1414.44t.h ►brit ;i3 mined'
asfollows: 11.414.:113relliodnigoodsant:hiint-

660:enitSsrdfer siooo' int° 116144-1110141;NtiniA0'ilhec, on stockthOught tO:D4lcoveristAgAhrhnitirs4es ,i41•44066Ipie-GAT4, •114/A4:ilphiqinitiOno,lnthe'9ilikargek `r*SiV-AgMikii4uildlngillnd
natures, $6,000 insured for 101000; Andrews&•

Hitchcock, Joss On hu.Uding,..s3oo; -Joseph It.Btessetto..Who• Wayzata lodgingroam over'ficstere,.lost several hundred ,dollars in
XAMitUnt,lirea,backs and clothing. ;
;GO to'tilasOlelland4i auction' Orsloths.

MEEZEEEIMM
SYMPTOMS., OF CATARRH

'Sale patients state that they aro not suc-cessful until they, have swallowed some whiskyor brandy: !Flag' discharge, which is at firstwithout smell, assumes in the progress of theconutraint en excessively fetid odor ; the breatheimites In this, and becomes occasionally totrevo tingly offensive as to render the patient anobject of disgust to himselfas well as to other•.Ulceration of 'he mucous membrane of thenose takes place frequently, sometimes even at-tacking the bones, when small paniclesof thatsubstance will occasionally be tound mixed ediththe discharge. The accumulation of the dis-charge, together with the thickened condition 01the mucous membrane, renders respirationthrough the nasal passages vary difficult, andoftentimesimpossible, necessitating reapiratiouprincipally through the mouth—a method verydeleterious to the general health, but more pal-ti-ula-ly so to the lungs, as wilt be shown here-after. rho unpleasant noise pr.aluced durit.gthe sleep known as snoring, ortgin.des from tilesame cause. The voice lose* its musical quality,and assume. a discordant, berth and nasal char-acter; the sense of smell becomes much Impiiirvdor emdrely lost, and the same effect, though iessfrequent, la produced on the seine of taste. I Ir-uitsinaailY, while blowing the nose, a crack lineor bubbling sound will be heard In the ear, an,;hearing will be found quite thick and stopp. dup, but return suddenly with something like asnapping sound. This phenomena is usuallyrepeated until, at one time, hearing does not tr.urn, and remains permanently injured. Noises,In the head of every conceivable descriptionwill make their appeqrance, and add to the dis-tress of the sufferer, and heariug may be lost sogradually that a considerable degree of deatnesemayexist before the person is really aware of
the feet. The eyes are apt to become weak,irritable and disposed to water oneaposuriatocold or wend, or after the slightest exertion. Apain, more or leas acute, or a distressing feelingof pressure is eiperienced over the eyes, andsometimes on the top or back of the head, andalso pain in the face, resembling neuralgiafor which It is often mistaken. The distress Inthe head weakens the memor3rand producesirratability mid moroseness of disposition. Thestomach gantrally buffer; more or legit is weakand Irritable e-the appetite is capricious, and isnearly always bad in the morning. In severe

cases the system becomes feebleand prostrated,and there is an aversion or inability to eitherphysical or mental exertion. Not unfrequentlycatarrh proves fatal, either by debilitating thesyidem and wearing out the patient, or by trav-eling downiverde and producing tiwoat affec-tions, bronchitis, and finally consumption. Itmay be safely asserted that after heroJitarypredisposition, catarrh is the moat frequent sueimportant Cause of thisfatal complaint.
noviti links

WANTED LkIIIIIEDIATELY—

THREE BLACKSMITHS,

o work on Iron Hawes and Wrought Post Bits

Constant employment canbe given. Call at

ticA-10t ep WOOD STE F.:ITT

WANTED lIIIEZDIATELY

six (lour) FTLERs,

to work Mimes sod Brittle Bits

as WOOD STREET

WANTED lAIIIEDIA TELT-

TEN 000 D PLATERS,

Work, opt Reales, Bridle Bite, fithl ell kinds
Co&oh work. At

ctoS:TOt 68 WOOD STREET.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-

FOUR GOOD COLLAR HANDS

make all kinds Draft Collars

68 WOOD STREET

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-

TWO GOOD LEATHER WHIP HANDS

68 WOOD STREET..
ANTED INBIEDLATELY-

A GIRL,To dogeneral housework and cook for Smallfamily. To such a girl a good situation and per-manent employment given.
Good wagesneedapplyotherneedapply but those capable ofperforming the above duties,Knot come well recommended.Gall at
no8:10t 68 WOOD STREET.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—

BOY 18 TO IS YEARS OLD
Toattend to one horse and buggy, and to doerrands and snob jobs around the DwellingHouse. We want none but a good and steadyBoy

be well recommended.

68 WOOD STREET
40500,00 CP S T .

otvr—SOativizEritE BETWEENji_di the Merchants' and Manufacturer's Bank.Pittsburgh, atd the Allegheny Savbigs Bank;Federal street Allegheny, by way of Market
1

and5t.,00.4A P.a.OK,aciT.OF CI4ELEaI-BAC/P. rive HundredDollars. The-Ender be liberally rewarded on leaving itattbei Allegheny Savings Bank. - octletw

`JElltiliaD.ANll:4l3o4lC 01ISTERS..-11/13zdozen lattbyl,-Spiced and Cove Oyeters,ba gui-S•piaiod cum • Just received and foragby, - FLZYMER& BROS.,1. l
e
t

• 129Wprod at
7•a,0- SPORTSMEN.—CALL AND EX:MAINE the.only .ckomtklete euukFtmentShot Gtujir,'"azul Apctrtipg =Ol this;parket„ EicilkNi •nos "

lab 'Wood street.___

-31.4AILIVD•
Insegiszklia"ftirat:mit , add for

'IIIEIMM&. BROS.,0 104 . 4444.81f0s.128& 128 Wood street .1
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parsßußem,

Utt1;11 SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, 1884 F
ON qATAREH-DEAFNESS,
A.ls'!!,ALL.TEE 'FAILIOT.IS DISEASES OF

4 TAB 4

41t3Eickwr,

'he first seniation is usually a feeling of dry-ness and heat in the nose, and a frequent inclina-tion to =Oozing. Therein an inability to breathefreely, Aut the note becomes stopped up, eOlne,Wiles on oneaide and sometbnes on the other.Soona' clear, watery, acrid discharge makesits Appearance, excoriating the nostrils and edgesof the.lips
, which become red and somewhatswollen. 'alter a lew days the discharge be-comes Wok; yellowish, extremely frequent, and

. continues to-be a markedTeature of the disease.ands source of mut% danger and the greatestannoyance. after morefor less time it becomespurulent, highly oftbnsive, and assumes an ex-tremely fetidodor. It is usually so profuse asto require, when confined to th e nosethe fre-quent application of they handkerchief, or if itdrops into the throat, la mdre articularlythe case, whllethe bodywhischin a horizontal posi-tion, constantexpectoration and sometimes both.SleepTsiTiequently disturbed bya sensation ofeholdng,ttaused by thepresence of the discharge
the watery
in the threat. :Owing to the heat in the head,portion of the secretion often evapo-rates, and assuming a condition of solidity isdeposited- upon the membrane of the nose anduPr °inthlsh;peofcrorgrenedlumps.Ththe e accumulation of theseinarustatiOns produces a feeling of discomfort,and narrows the nasal passages so as to em-barteserespiration. Therefore, frequent effbrtshave to be made toremove them, either byforci-bly'blowing thenose, or by pe rsistent hawking—a practice as disagreeable to the and affectedas It is to those around him. After toeremoval,that side of the incrustation which adhered tote mucous membrane will sometimes be foundbloody, a fact which explains the force requiFedfor ifs dislodgement. During sleep these In-crustations accumulate more rapidly, and the

therefore meet uncomfortable in themorningr nom times all efforts to clear thethroat are futile until atter breakfast, or some-tiung warm Is swaliowe 1.

Richmond Papers on Jeff. DavisMessage
Ntsw Yonat November 11.—Some ofthe Richmond papers comment veryseverely on Jeff. Davis' message, charg-ing him with obscurity in three portionsof it; referring to the training of slaves,and to the proposed interference withthe press. The public debt of the Con-federacy is stated at $1,147,970,202,without Including the the foreign andarmy debts. Davis pronounces (dens.Sherman, Grant and Bankr all failures,and declares that Atlanta and Richmondare not vital points. The fall of Rich-mond, Wilmington, Charleston, Savan-nah and Mobile will not conquer theConfederacy. The independence of theConfederacy alone 1011secure peace.

Plymnotb, N. C.. Entirely Destroyed
Ntew Yartx, November 11.—The cap-tain of .the transport "Relief." whicharrived at Fortress Monroe on Tuesdaylast, from Newbern, N. C., reports thaton Monday he saw a large vessel onfire, offCape Hatteras.Further particulars of the capture bythe National vessels of PlyMouth, N.C., or. the 4th inst., show that the town

was entirely destroyed by the shellingof the place, and is still held by ourgunboats, there being no troops there.Yellow fever has disappeared at New-bern.

British. Papers Must Protect the
Naw YohK, November 11.—The Tri-bune's Washington special says. Amongthe papers captured on the Florida is aletter from the British Admiral Hope,referring to the ease of the Florida burn-ing an American ship that had taken outBritish papers. Ile says British papers

must in all cases protect the ship, andhas issued orders to attack and captureany vessel hereafter guilty of the Flor-ida's action. It is also ascertained thatthe United Statett mall steamer, "Elec-tric Spark," was destroyed because shecould not be run into Wilmington.
The "Georgians" Not a Pirate- - -•

Nnw Tonic, Nov. 11.—It is statedthat Major General Hooker, in whose
present department are included the ma-jority of the States bordering on ournorthern lakes, has, after investigation,become satisfied that the alarm aboutthe propeller Georgians being fitted outfor a lake cruiser, is unauthorized andthat no piratical designes are entertain•ed by Mr. Bates, who lately purchasedher in Toronto. •

Sherman All Right.
LOUISVILLE, Nov. 11.—Tb, news fromGeneral Sherman's army importantand favorable, but contraba;,d.
It Shipman, associate rditor of theLouisville Journal, has dissolved hisconnection with that newspaper on ac-count of contrariety of opinions with its

proprietor as to its future policy. Mr.Prentice and Col. Wallace will here-after conduct the editorial department.

New York Election
Nam YORK, Nov. 11.—The Worldstill claims the State for the Democratsby about 1,000. The Tribune claims itby 6,632 i the Times by 8,930, and theHerald gives it to Lincoln by 5,00.

No Trouble Between Dix and Bu

NEW Yoax, Nov. 11.—The Herald
which yesterday said there was an imbroglio between Gens. Dix and Butler,now says there appears to be no imbroglio after all.

AMUSEMENTS.
PITTSBURGH TREAT ii.

Lessee and Manager W. MINDIIIIBO/11.Benefit and last appearance ofMR.M. Snoutand
appearance JAMoftthe famous Union Snoutand spy,

MISS PAULINE OUSHMAN,T/ (Saturday) EVENING, will be present.ed the most thrilling Irish drama of
PEEP O'DAY.

Miss Major Pauline Ouahman.
Mr. James M. Ward.

Miss Jennie.

Kathleen."Barney urroole
Dance

To be followed by
LESSON FOR HUSBANDS.

Mr. Flighty J. M. Ward,Major Pauline Cushman In two characters.Dance Mtn Sylvester.
To conclude with

THE IRISH LION.Tim O'Nore James M. Ward,
I:44p.PITTSBITRCN THEATRE.

rat appearance of the world-renowned Trage-dian and Comedian,
Mc.KEAN UCHA NAN,
and his beautiful and talented dauWer,

MISS VIRGINIA BUCHANAN,
Whose performances in all the PRINCIPALTREAT«ES of REAT BRITAIN, AUSTRA-LIA, CALIFORNIA,' and other parts ofAmerica, have been received with great enthu-siasm by

CROWDED AND FASHIONABLE AUDIENCES,
And pronottneint by them to be.the

Great Artiste of the Age.
ON MONDAY,lsrov.l4th, •

Will be performed 4ourolosult.e, charmingOomedy of
LONDbN ASSITRA.NtTg.

Sit Harcourt oourtley....McHean Buchahan.(As played 'by him 800 nights in Europe andAmerica.)
Lady Gay Spanker....lklas Vbginta Buchanannun

ST. FRANCIS' COLLEGE,
Under Oare Of the Frandsen Brothere.
mins INSTITUTION, SITUATED INLoretto, OambriajDounty Pennsylvania,about four miles from Unison 'Station, on thedirectroutebetwiem Philadelphia anitPittelnargb,was chartered in VW, with
the usual Collegiate Honors and The

.location of the College is rineof themostnealthy.in Pennsylvania—thls portion of the illmountains being proverbial for iti pure w ter,b air, and pieturesetie scenery.The olastio year commences tin theFIRSTDAY OF SEPTFr,IER ofeach yea,r and endson theFTRST OF,JULY..follewing. divi .into two Sections. Studentscannareturn home'between:betweentheßessions.'ALtheAOust= reams.salt to Land Surveying, ring, are., &a.,will be furnished by the . tatlon to the .Stildents.
Instrumental and VocalMudsfOrnm nn extracharge. Students Win- be admitted from eight'years to the age of manhood.Timms—Board andTuition,PayablehaltAnitTrz 4 70.and Washing lier session. ... 10,' Surveyingand useof eats, persin!; 'ln'iNillazinal and Modern ' 'esttzsr"..... In-litudemtaspendingVara#onitt CinUw.:: ft,fidm.ft,m canbe made trithelittliet; M.shm.Bev. Ellshorp WooritrktReynolds, lit.LOrnisttor 4 k„,;-IKOWlllelphlar Bev. Harty 'lll*' Bev. Piereelflahar;
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eriapitic
I Reba I,dpvisnientiol:ln Abe_ 'yalley.itv Her-ald's correspondent Says :r.-tTfilf-liecentmovements of the rebels In' the Valleyto theright of Sheridan's position it isnow thought, were designed ;Originallyth. probate cattle, and othersupPlies, ofwhich they stand much in need; and-not for the purpose of attempting toflank the Union army. General.Bowles'division of cavalry started on an import-ant reconnoissance on Monday last, buthad not returned at the date of our latestdispatches.

An expedition sent, out a few days agoascertained that the rebels still occupytheir entrenched works, and remain inconsiderable force in the vicinity ofMulford. Their arrangements for araid in West Virginia on election daywere completely frustrated by the move- ,ment 'of General Kelly' towards Moore-field. Captain Badger, Of General Pow-ell's, staff, and eleven other prisonerscaptured. by Moseby, succeeded, a fewnights ago, in killing their guard andmaking their escape.
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Affairs in Sherman'sDepartmen

Late News from New Orleans

The Herald's Army cf the James spe-
cial says. The impression was common
throughout the armies operating against
Richmond that Lee would order an at-
tack on the day of election, indulging
the belief that our lines would beweak-
ened and could be penetrated and held
by the rebel forces. On the contrarythe day was exceedingly quiet. I hard-
ly heard a gun tired anywhere through-
out the lines on either eine. On theleft
the cavalry were saddled and ready to
move at any moment, but no alarm oc-
curred. Military matters are represent-
ed at a stand still, and there is no pros-
pect of a change.

Advertisements appear in the Colum-
bia, S. C., papers giving the members of
the Legislature the privilege of paying
their bills in produce. The Q4iarleston
papers advise the members from that
city to go to Columbia with a sufficient
supply of turkeys and chickens to paytheir board during the session,

There is nothing new from Sheridan's
army beyond what has been already
telegraphed.

The National Sailors' Fair opened at
Boston on Wednesday evening and
promises to be a great success. A con—-
siderable amount has already been real-ized.

The report of the rebel Secretary of
the Treasury is very doleful. He says
hs can only obtain $135 in currency,
equal to six dollars in specie, for $l,OOO
In Confederate bonds.
.The New. Orleans Times has advices

from Fort Morgan to November Ist.
Houses are springing up in every direc
tion about Forts Morgan and Gaines, to
be occupied by troops. A saw—mill is
in operation at Fort Gaines. All dam
age done the forte have been repaired,
and they are stronger now Vlaa when
the fleet passed. The health of the
troops is improving. Ektn. galley has
been assigned to Pensacola.

NEWS FROM THE FRONT
An Order from General Meade

RegimentsReported for Bravery
HICADQUARTRES ARMY OP THM POTO—-

MAC, Nov. 10.—The following order has
been issued from these Headquarters:

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,Nov. 7th, 1864.—Pirst--Ths Bth New
York heavy artillery, 164th New Yorkinfantry and 36th Wisconsin, having
been reported distinguished for bravery
during the engagement of October,lB64,
on Hatcher's run, the commanding
General takes pleasure in restoring to
those gallant regiments the right to car-
ry the colors of which they were de-
prived by his General Order No. 37 of
Sept. 29d, 1864.

Second—lt haying been reported to
the Major General commanding that
the colors of\tke following mentioned,regiments, recently lost in battle, went?'lost nridiii circumstances thatretlEci'a•dishonor upon those regiments, tit*:are hereby permitted to carry other col-ors, viz: the 9th New HaiMpshire

unteers, sth Massachusetts, 51st NeVilYork, 45th Pennsylvania and 105thPennsylvania. By command of '•

MaJ. Ow. MEAD.

From East Tennessee
Nestivia,LE, Nov. 11.--Gen. Gillen

has utterly routed the enemy in EastTennessee, driviUg him in gnat conibs-ion forty-four miles. His advance is
ninety miles, east, The rebels are at
Bristol, and are being- strengthened by
Virginia militia.

The reports concerning the destrue-
tion of Government property at John;sonville are greatly exaggerated, amino
apprehensions are entertained •In re-
gard to its safety.

Train Fired Into.
WABMAGTON, 'Nov. IL--On Wednes-

day, as the train was on its way .tecoxti'City Point to the Headquarters Of the
Army of the Potomac, it was fired intoby the rebels, but the shotfell shortand
therefore did no damage. •
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Atttifitiee le the Gold Marled.
Gen. McClellan's Resignation

The Vote In New York State

From the Army of the James

Nnw Yong, Nov. 11.—Gold advanc-
ed from tie -decline• last night, opening
at 248 and afterwards going down to
2841. The fluctuations are attributed
to speculative operationii.

The Commercial'v Washington special
insists that Gen. McClellan hasresigned
his commission in the army, and that
the resignation was received by the
War Department yesterday. His letter
is brief.

The Commercial says: The latest re-
turns from counties in this State, nearly
all of which are official, show a majori-
ty of 8,500 for Lincoln and over 9,000
for Fenton.

The Tribune this afternoon announces
the majority for Lincoln at 8,456, and
that for Fenton at 9,000.

The Corantereiars Washington special
says: Qen. Sherman has started on a
daring expedition and may next be
heard from near the Atlantic. He has
a large and well provided force, with
good supplies of provisions and ammu-nition, and a staff of paymasters amply
supplied with funds.
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